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MEMBER 2064 - ROBERT BURNS WORLD FEDERATION
MEMBER - ROBERT BURNS ASSOCIATION OF NORTH AMERICA

8th Annual Burns Celebration
255TH ANNIVERSARY
SOUVENIR

PROGRAM
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2014
Robert Burns 1759-1796

“A Nicht Wi’ Robbie Burns”
Saturday, 25 January 2014
Medicine Hat Lodge
Medicine Hat, Alberta, Canada
`The Selkirk Grace`
“Some hae meat and canna eat, and some wad eat that want it,
but we hae meat and we can eat, and sae the Lord be thankit.”
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Jane Brown
President 2013-2014
Robert Burns World Federation
Club Patron, Medicine Hat Burns Club

Bringing Robbie Burns and
Scotland‘s culture and traditions to you
“In Heaven itself, I’ll ask no more than just a Highland welcome.”

~ 							
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Robert Burns

WELCOME FROM THE CLUB
FAILTE A CHAIRDEAN (Welcome Friends) to
our Eighth Annual Burns Celebration. We are always
glad to see our regular attendees and members coming
back, and it is always very nice to see new faces as well.
For this years event we are also excited to be back at the
Medicine Hat Lodge.
Last September we went back to having a Club
Patron when I was pleased to appoint Ms. Jane Brown
of Dumfries, Scotland, the 2013-2014 President of the Robert Burns World
Federation (RBWF) to that exalted position. This was done at our 2013 Jolly
Beggars Banquet, which she attended as our honoured guest.
Mike Duffy, President
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2014 is also a special year
H Anniversary of the Princess
D
Patricia’s Canadian Light Infantry
E (PPCLI). As Amany know, with the Club
having a close association with BATUS and CFB Suffield, and with the
current CFB Suffield Base Commander, Chief of Staff and Base Regimental
Sergeant Major, all being Patricias, we are very pleased to get involved in our
own wee way with the PPCLI celebrations, and their ‘Century of Service’.
B

B

The RBWF has also decreed that 2014 is also `The Year of the Haggis’.
For many of us, every year, or at least this time of the year is always a time to
celebrate (and eat) Haggis, and this year will be no different. Perhaps we can
all eat a little bit more thanUusual!
U
R

NS CL

In addition to our usual entertainment, including the familiar South
Alberta Pipes & Drums, this year we also decided to shake things up and
bring in the Celtic band `Back of the Bus’ from Saskatoon. We guarantee
this will be fun!
Finally, I would like to thank this year’s planning committee, and
this years sponsors for helping us host this event. Without you we couldn’t
do it unless ticket prices increased substantially, and this we didn’t want to
do. So, Honoured Guests, Special Guests, Ladies and Gentlemen, and all my
fellow Cronies, get ready to enjoy a great evening out and PARTY!
							 Slàinte!

		

				

Mike Duffy
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CLUB EXECUTIVE, DIRECTORS & APPOINTMENTS
2013-2015
CLUb PATRON
Jane Brown, President, Robert Burns World Federation
EXECUTIVE
Mike Duffy, President
Craig Elder, Vice President
Bill Cocks, Gaird & Chaplain
Ken Montgomery, Scribe & Treasurer
Directors
Ian Baird, Andy Cowan, Rob Cowan, Chris Gerbrandt,
Don Girling, Andy Harrower, Todd McInnes, Dave
Millburn, Malcolm Sissons and Barry Yard
Appointments
Andy Harrower, Club Bard
Malcolm Sissons, Club Piper
Robert Marsh, Scotch Steward
Kristina Shoesmith, Club Scotch Bar Manager
Chris Gerbrandt, Club Photographer
Jennifer Brown, Club Vocalist
Past Presidents
Ken Montgomery (2006-2010)
Albert Fyfe (2010-2011)
Neil Chisholm (2011-2013)
Honourary Members
Major Andy Harrower (REME & RCEME)
Major Ian Cameron (SCOTS)
Mrs. Jennifer Brown (Club Vocalist)
Major Brian Duff (RE)
Major Les McCulloch (AGC) SPS
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In Commemoration of the 100th Anniversary of the PPCLI
and the Club’s affiliation with CFB Suffield

HONOURED GUESTS

Lt. Colonel Sean A. Hackett CD, PPCLI (& Iana Hackett)
Base Commander, CFB Suffield
Major Kevin Conrad CD, PPCLI (& Mavis Conrad)
Chief of Staff, CFB Suffield
Chief Warrant Officer Don I. Reid CD, PPCLI
Base Regimental Sergeant Major, CFB Suffield

SPECIAL GUESTS

Colonel Jim Landon, MBE (& Annie Landon)
Commander BATUS
LaVar Payne (& Micheline Payne)
Member of Parliament, Medicine Hat
Blake Pedersen (& Angela Kolody)
Member of the Legislative Assembly, Medicine Hat
Drew Barnes (& Frances Barnes)
Member of the Legislative Assembly, Cypress -Medicine Hat
His Honour Judge Dieter Brand (& Kitt Brand)
Provincial Court of Alberta
His Worship, Mayor Ted Clugston (& Nita Clugston)
City of Medicine Hat
RBC Dominion Securities Inc.

A.C. EldEr & AssoCiAtEs
of rBC dominion sECuritiEs
A. CrAig EldEr, Cfp, Cim, fCsi, Clu, tEp
Branch Manager, Portfolio Manager, Investment Advisor
& Financial Planner
403-504-2723 | craig.elder@rbc.com
www.acelder.ca
RBC Dominion Securities is a Member-Canadian Investor Protection Fund

Jolly Beggar & Official Sponsor for Program & Entertainment
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‘Bill O’ FARE’
To Start, and served to the table,
Cock o’ Leekie Soup with McBride’s baps & butter, followed by
the Club’s Custom Haggis (from Mike’s Meats), that will be
served at the table while guests are at the buffet table.

BUFFET
Cold Selections

Will include Olives and Pickle Tray with fresh vegetables
and creamy dill dip

Salads

Tossed Salad with three assorted dressings, Caesar Salad,
Goat Cheese and fresh Parsley Stuffed Tomatoes, Poppy Seed
& Pineapple Coleslaw and Marinated Mushroom Salad

Hot Entrees

Roast Prime Rib of Beef carved to your liking
by the Hotel’s Chefs, Mashed Potatoes (Tatties), Roasted
Baby Potatoes, and Mashed Neeps (Turnips)

Dessert

ROASTERY
specialty coffee house

Cranachan (made with the Atholl Brose oats)
served to the table with tea or our Robert Burns
blend coffee, custom made for the Club and this
event by the Mad Hatter Roastery.

Proud to support culture in the local community
Official Sponsor for Program & Entertainment
~6~

THE 2014 CLUB RAFFLE

TWO SEPARATE DRAWS, ONE PRIZE EACH
TICKETS $2.00 EACH, THREE FOR $5.00 OR $20.00 AN ARM LENGTH
DRAW IS AT 11:00 PM, WINNER MUST BE PRESENT

THE QUAICH
The Quaich (pronounced “quake”) has a rich
heritage in Scotland - indeed, it is a uniquely Scottish
invention. This traditional Scottish drinking vessel
was used to offer a guest a cup of welcome and also
a farewell drink, and usually a dram of whisky. From
the Edwin Blyde Celtic Collection, and donated by
Jim Osborne and the Scottish Shoppe in Calgary,
this special pewter Quaich promises to be a valued keepsake that our winner
will treasure.

THE SCOTCH
The bottle of Bruichladdich Islay Barley 2006 is
one of the Scotches we are also offering at this year’s
Scotch Bar. Made from Chalice Barley harvested
in September and distilled in November of 2006
at the place called ‘Headland of the Gallows’, this
bottle was also personally autographed in Calgary,
last fall by Jim McEwan, who is the former owner of
Bruichladdich and their head distiller. A collectable you may acquire!
Tickets are available from our Scotch Bar Lassies. Proceeds go to
subsidizing the costs of hosting this special event.

Raffle Items May Be Viewed At The Scotch Bar.

MAGNAN LAW OFFICE
Geneviève Magnan
Criminal Defense

“La Justice au service de la Liberté”

(403) 488-8771 magnanlaw@gmail.com

Official Sponsor for Program & Entertainment
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THE PRINCESS PATRICIA’S CANADIAN
LIGHT INFANTRY (PPCLI)

100th Anniversary, 1914-2014
The Princess Patricia’s Canadian Light Infantry was founded by an act of
philanthropy as a result of the acceptance of the offer of Captain Andrew
Hamilton Gault, a Montreal entrepreneur, on the 3rd of August 1914 to
provide $100,000 to raise and equip a battalion for overseas service. The
PPCLI has served Canada and Canadians continuously since its founding
in Ottawa on 10 August 1914. Since then more than 1,850 Patricias have
fallen in the service of Canada, in her wars, in peacekeeping and peace
support operations in Canada and elsewhere. In addition, many thousands
of other members of the Regiment have been wounded or injured through
their service of Canada.

Congratulations to the Patricia’s and their ‘Century of Service’.

The Officers and Members of British Army Training Unit Suffield
(BATUS) wish to congratulate the Princess Patricia’s Canadian Light
Infantry (PPCLI) on their 100th Anniversary. CRACK ON!
Official Sponsor of the PPCLI Anniversary Presentation
~8~

A Special Presentation
Lt. Col. Sean Hackett CD
Base Commander, CFB Suffield

Sean entered the Canadian Forces in 1986. Attending Royal
Roads Military College Sean was commissioned into the PPCLI
in May 1991. He enjoyed over seven years of uninterrupted
Regimental service with both the 3rd Battalion and the Canadian
Airborne Regiment and was promoted to Major in 2000. Sean’s
assignments and qualifications are significant, and it is noted
that after deploying to Afghanistan in 2002 he was awarded the
US Bronze Star for meritorious leadership. Lt. Colonel Hackett
assumed command of CFB Suffield on 16 July 2013. Sean is married to Iana, and
they have two young daughters, Jayne and Rachel.

Major Kevin Conrad CD
Chief of Staff, CFB Suffield
Kevin joined the Canadian Forces in 1983. Upon completing Infantry officer training he was promoted to Second Lieutenant and
joined the 3rd Battalion PPCLI in Victoria. Kevin’s training and
assignments are also significant, and his tours of duty outside of
Canada include Germany, NORAD Headquarters in Colorado,
Croatia, Kosovo and Afghanistan. In 2010 he was posted to CFB
Suffield and is currently Chief of Staff. Kevin is married to Mavis
and has three sons; Kyle, 21, Shane, 19, Tristen, 15, and two stepsons; Liam, 23, and Brendan, 19. Shane is following Dad’s footsteps and currently
attending Royal Military College in Kingston.
Chief Warrant Officer Don Reid CD
Base Regimental Sergeant Major, CFB Suffield
Don joined the Canadian forces in 1983 as an Infantryman.
Subsequent to Battle School he was posted to 2 PPCLI in
Winnipeg, and remained until 1984 when transferred to West
Germany. He returned to Canada in 1988 and in 1990 went to
Cyprus as a member of Operation Snow Goose. In 1991 Don was
promoted to sergeant, and since then has served outside Canada
in Croatia, Bosnia (2 tours) and Afghanistan. A recipient of the
Chief of Defense Staff’s Commendation for Leadership, Don was
promoted to Chief Warrant Officer in the spring of 2011. In June 2011 he was
appointed Regimental Sergeant Major at CFB Suffield.
The Medicine Hat Burns Club is proud to support the Princess Patricia’s 100th
Anniversary and their ‘Century of Service’. As the Club has and remains
associated with BATUS and particularly CFB Suffield, it was decided to especially
commemorate this event by organizing a special presentation to CFB Suffield’s
three principal officers, the Base Commander, his Chief of Staff, and the Base
Regimental Sergeant Major, all of whom are Patricia’s.
The Club and all others involved with this presentation wish all the best to these fine
gentlemen, and to all the other members, past, present and future, of the PPCLI.

~9~

LIMITED EDITION (100 only)
anniversary Medallions
To help celebrate the 100th Anniversary of
the Princess Patricia’s Canadian Light Infantry
(PPCLI), the Club has acquired 100 custom,
and limited edition anniversary medallions to
commemorate that event.
These special 2” diameter anniversary
medallions are $10.00 each with part of the
proceeds going to fund the PPCLI 100th
anniversary celebrations.
These medallions will be offered for sale by
members of the 2313 SALH (Kiwanis) Army
Cadet Corps.

26 Chinook
DriveDrive
S.W.
26 Chinook
S.W.
Medicine
Alberta
Medicine
Hat, Hat,
Alberta
T1A 4B3
T1A 4B3

ejcactus@telusplanet.net

Ph.(403)
(403)
526-8910
Ph.
526-8910
Fax.
528-9354
Fax.(403)
(403)
528-9354

Special Thanks To
Ed Jakubowsky

Past Potentate, Al Azhar Shriners & Friend of the Regiment,
South Alberta Light Horse (SALH)
Proud sponsor of the Medicine Hat Burns Club
and the PPCLI 100th Anniversary Medallions
~ 10 ~

Back Of The Bus

Back of the Bus is a band based in Central Saskatchewan and formed in 2003
that offers classic and contemporary folk music with Scottish, Irish and East
Coast roots.
Back of the Bus plays at ceilidhs, private functions, festivals, parties and
banquets as well as Burns’ nights. The band’s beginnings were in the back of
a bus on a pipe band trip, where the late evenings were filled with songs and
fun. Thus, the name!
Jim Walls, Sheila Vaadeland, Anna Bekolay, Kathi Davis-Lepage and Paul
Runalls are the musicians in the group.
The Club had heard many great things about this group, and decided they
were worthy of a special trip to the Hat and the 2014 Burns Dinner. Enjoy!

CUSTOM EMBROIDERY & AD SPECIALTIES

403-526-5730
radcasuals@shaw.ca
www.radcasuals.com
Corporate Wear, Team Uniforms, Jackets, Pens, Hats, Mugs, Watches

Official Embroiderer of the Medicine Hat Burns Club
~ 11 ~

The Soldiers Return (An Excerpt)
“For gold the merchant plows the main,
The farmer ploughs the manor;
But glory is the sodger’s prize,
The sodger’s wealth is honour;
The brave, poor sodger ne’er despise,
Nor count him as a stranger,
Remember he’s his country’s stay
In day and hour of danger”
					

Robert Burns

		

The Scottish Shoppe
White Heather Imports (1997) Ltd.
1206 – 17th Avenue, SW., Calgary, AB Canada. T2T 0B8

Jim Osborne

Email:scotshop@telus.net

Phone (403) 264 6383

Be sure to enter our draw for the Quaich
donated by The Scottish Shoppe.
Official Sponsor of the Presentation Quaich
~ 12 ~

The year of THE HAGGIS

Hagginasus, or Haggis for short, is endemic to Scotland where the
Picts and the Scots, using the now extinct Haggis Hound hunted for its fur.
Haggis is now a great delicacy in many parts of the world, but especially
in Scotland, where traditionally it is hung by its toes for up to 7 days in a
pine forest before eating. A crafty little beast, many do not know he has
one leg shorter than the other three. This helps it to run in circles, which
greatly assists in distracting and confusing
its enemies.
The Robert Burns World Federation
has proclaimed 2014 to be ‘The year of the
Haggis’, so to celebrate we have sent out
our finest Haggis Hunters, led by Mike and
Mark MacSteiner (Mike’s Meats) so we may
continue to provide you with the best haggis
this side of Scotland. ENJOY!

Sgt. Jim Balmer
Medicine Hat Police
Service, Retired

Jolly Beggar & Official Sponsor for Program & Entertainment
~ 13 ~
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Liam Nixon, News A
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COCKTAILS & ENTERTAINMENT
South Alberta Pipes and Drums
& Emma Kennedy & Tori Larsen, Highland Dancers

Membe

TO A MOUSE
Andy Cowan
OFFICIAL WELCOME & INTRODUCTION
Mike Duffy, Club President

Mem
Robert Burn
Of North

THE FLAGS
Canadian Flag carried by Capt. Jeff Chupik CD, PPCLI, CFB Wainright
Union Jack carried by Warrant Officer, Steve Kelly, 2 Royal Highland Fusiliers (Rtd)
Medicine Hat Flag carried by S/Sgt. Don Girling CD, Medicine Hat Police Service (Rtd)
Club Flag carried by Club Flag Bearer Thomas Shaw
O CANADA
SELKIRK GRACE
Bill Cocks, Gaird & Chaplain
PROCESSION & ADDRESS TO THE HAGGIS
Address by
Neil Chisholm, Past President
DINNER
Haggis will be served to the tables, dinner will be
buffet as coordinated and directed by the MC
ADDRESS TAE THE LASSIES
Les McCulloch, Hon. Club Member
TOAST FRAE THE LASSIES
Angie Anton (nee Campbell)
~ 14 ~

“Oh Lord. Since w
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we ha’e feasted thus,
sae little merit
tak awa the flesh,
ng in the spirit.”

PPCLI PRESENTATION
The President & Others
RESPONSE FROM THE PATRICIAS
Lt. Col. Sean Hackett CD, PPCLI
Base Commander, CFB Suffield
IMMORTAL MEMORY
Major Andy Harrower RCEME, Club Bard
TOAST TO HER MAJESTY, QUEEN ELIZABETH II
Col. Jim Landon, MBE
Commander, BATUS
A RED RED ROSE &
STAR O’ RABBIE BURNS
Jennifer Brown, Club Vocalist
SOUTH ALBERTA PIPES AND DRUMS
Special Presentation
BACK OF THE BUS
Feature Entertainment
RAFFLE DRAW (11:00pm SHARP)
AULD LANG SYNE
(Sung by all present and hands joined and entwined)
MAIR SANGS ‘N’ CLATTER
LAST CALL, 1:00 AM
~ 15 ~

Address to the Haggis
by NEIL CHISHOLM
We may never know exactly what inspired
Burns to write `Address To A Haggis’. What is clear,
however, is that Burns was presenting the Haggis as
being a unique and symbolic part of Scottish identity
and culture. Through the power of the spoken word
and the imagery of vivid language, Robbie successfully
portrayed a picture in the mind, which has since become the focal point of the celebration of Burns and
Scotland.
One of our favourite presenters of the `Address to the Haggis’, Neil
was born in Jedburgh, Scotland and joined the British military as a boy
soldier with the Royal Electrical Mechanical Engineers (REME) in 1976.
He served in Ireland, Falkland Islands, Bosnia, Germany and Canada.
Trained as a heavy duty mechanic Neil left the military as a Warrant Officer
Artificer in 1999. Immigrating to Canada in 2001 Neil, who is a founding
member of the Club and a past president, is employed in the oil industry
and currently works out of Saudi Arabia.

23 Southwest Drive S.W.
Medicine Hat, Alberta T1A 8E7
T: (403) 580.5054 | F: (403) 580.5072
www.advancedesign.ca

Design Build Services
General Contractor
Commercial Buildings
Commercial Renovations
Project Consulting
Pole Frame Buildings

FROM CONCEPT TO COMPLETION
BUILDING SOLUTIONS BASED
ON EXPERIENCE

Clarence Briggs, Jolly Beggar and proud Club Member

Official Sponsor for Program & Entertainment
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The ImMortal Memory

by major Andy Harrower, club bard
Born in Alva, Scotland, Andy Harrower joined the
British army in January 1979 as a boy soldier in the apprentice mechanic role. Serving in the UK, Germany and
Hong Kong, he also completed operational tours of Iraq
and Bosnia before being commissioned as an officer in
1999.
After a further nine years in Germany, including another tour of Iraq, he commenced what was to be his last
post in Canada, with BATUS. Resigning his commission in
2010 Andy returned to the UK briefly before taking a contracting job with
the Moroccan army at Casablanca.
Andy returned to Canada in July 2012, having joined the Canadian
armed forces as a Major in the Electrical Mechanical Engineers. After a
brief post in Ottawa, Andy was posted to CFB Suffield as the Base Technical Services Officer. Andy, a proud Scot, working to be a proud Canadian,
is an expert on Burns, married to Kim, they have five beautiful daughters.
Already an Honourary Member of the Club, Andy is now the Club’s Bard,
and the Club is very glad to have him back and involved!

For membership and Club information contact:
www.mhburnsclub.ca
mhburnsclub
or call Ken Montgomery, the Club Secretary
at 403-580-5080

Official Sponsor for Program & Entertainment
~ 17 ~

CANADA DAY - HAGGIS ON A BAP

Front, Kristina Shoesmith, Bill Cocks and Alex Kirk stand ready to take orders

Last year the Club tried a new initiative to bring Burns and Scottish
culture to the community, that being to sponsor a booth at the Kin Coulee
Canada Day celebrations on July 1st. We sold pop and haggis on a bap using
baps from McBride’s bakery that were custom made for us and slightly smaller
than normal. It was also nice to semi-partner with the South Alberta Pipes
& Drums, as they performed a few tunes at our booth, which brought in
potential customers. In return we gave them a place to take a break, a beverage
and a sample of our product, that we believe they appreciated.
Mathew Hill and Malcolm Sissons also had a great promotional going.
Malcolm played the pipes while Mathew held up a sign saying that if you
bought one haggis on a bap, the piper would keep playing, and if you bought
two he would quit. We felt our involvement was a success. We sold out and
those involved had a lot of fun. We plan to be back out in 2014 and are always
looking for members, `new members’ to come out and help.
JEWELLERY
APPRAISALS,
REPAIRS AND
UNIQUE DESIGNS

i n Me d i c i n e Ha t

phone. 403 526 0467
910 Allowance Ave SE
www.golddustjewellery.com

Official Jeweller for the Medicine Hat Burns Club
~ 18 ~

The Military Connection

BURNS FUNERAL PROCESSION
25 JULY 1796, DUMFRIES, SCOTLAND

Why does the Medicine Hat Burns Club, or Robbie Burns for that
matter, have an association to the military. First, many members of the Club
are serving or retired members of the Canadian or British military. Second,
Robert Burns himself had a fond heart for the military, and was himself
personally involved.
Many do not know that Burns himself was not just a poet, but also
a soldier. For the last year and a half of his life he was a private in the Royal
Dumfries Volunteers. In 1794 there was serious concern about an invasion
from France, and the Dumfries Volunteers were formed in January of 1795.
The Dumfries members agreed to provide their own uniforms and serve
without pay, but to only serve in an area of operations that was not more
than 5 miles outside of Dumfries. Luckily, Burns never had to fight.
It is also noted that when Burns died, he was buried in uniform and
had a military funeral where over 10,000 people attended. This included a
firing party from the Dumfries Volunteers and a guard from the Angusshire
Fencibles.
~ 19 ~

2014 SCOTCH BAR LASSIES

Tasha, Brittany and Kristina are the Club’s 2014 Scotch Bar Lassies. They
promise excellent service, and look forward to make this evening a memorable
experience for all attending.
Our Lassies will also be selling raffle tickets, and after dinner will be offering
our custom Atholl Brose direct at your table.

www.paulhoweliquor.com
Office: 403-580-8082
Official Sponsor for Program & Entertainment
~ 20 ~

Jolly Beggars

2014 World Famous Scotch Bar
Welcome to my 2014 Scotch Bar. This year I am
pleased to partner with Blake Shaw, manager of
Trackside Liquor and Paul Howe Liquor Stores.
I am also pleased to see that our Scotch Bar
Lassie’s are ready to go, and they and I will be
ready to answer any questions about this year’s
Scotch bar selection you may have. On review, I
also believe you may agree that this year’s Scotch
selection is spectacular. Taste away and enjoy the
evening.
							
			Robert Marsh,
						Club Scotch Steward

Bruichladdich Legacy 4, 5 & 6
For this year’s Robbie Burns Celebration, we at the Medicine Hat Burns Club
pulled out all the stops, and why should the World Famous Scotch Bar be
any different? There will not be a feature scotch. THERE WILL BE THREE, or
rather, the feature will come in three parts. I have seized three samplings of
Bruichladdich’s Legacy Series, bottles 4, 5 & 6. These bottles contain a truly
heavenly Scotch. It’s like the folks on Islay climbed a ladder to heaven to get
the water, and the barley was grown and harvested in the Garden of Eden.
Next, imagine a Cooper finding and chopping down the oak tree which bore
Adam & Eve’s apple (don’t ask about apple oak trees, they’re extinct now).
They then turned said tree into the casks these spirits were aged in. Head
Distiller, Jim McEwan waited North of thirty years to bottle these delectable
drinks and the results are three examples that prove God exists.
We will taste these three whiskies consecutively. When one bottle is gone
the next will be opened. I anticipate this exercise shan’t take long, as there is
only one bottle of each. That’s it! These have medium bodies and medium to
long finishes. All three of these special Scotch differ from each other, yet upon
tasting, one can tell they are all siblings. I won’t get into the tasting notes
as those of you drinking these will enjoy your own first class journey to the
Holy Land. I also note that in the rare drinking establishments that offer these
Scotch, a one ounce serving often exceeds $80.00 a shot. I note we serve one
and a half ounce servings so bear that in mind.

$29 per dram
~ 21 ~

Glendronach 18yr
Here we have a bit of a slow dance. Whilst others sweep you up in a fervour, this
Scotch slows everything down. GlenDronach is slowly getting the recognition
it deserves, and its examples such as this which shows the world it is a serious
contender. Almost exclusively using sherry casks, they seem to have come as
close to perfecting the maturation process as much as a distillery could. Here
is the complexity you’ve been craving. Take your time nosing this one and
you’ll be rewarded. Fudge, treacle and molasses present themselves up front
whilst spices and dark red fruits linger in the background. Let this one open
up for twenty minutes, and its true colours come out; it’s worth the wait. Upon
sipping, you can’t help but be seduced. Stewed peaches with fruitcake rise up.
The Oloroso cask shows off its pedigree by serving up chocolate oranges and
a hint of over ripened cherry. The finish is long and lingering. The complexity
lasts long after the dram is finished.

$9 per dram

Macallan Sienna
A new release (Macallan 1824 Series) from one of this planet’s most well
respected makers of Scotch Whisky. This wonderful elixir replaces the long
standing favourite, Macallan 18 year old. This is a step in the right direction;
a Scotch to ponder. Perfect for a quiet winter evening watching the snow
fall, or to share with your most trusted friends... This sherry matured whisky
has a natural dark pigment, thanks to its evolution in a fine Spanish oak cask.
It builds on the nose as it opens up. Orange zest, vanilla, and malty cereal
notes jockey for position to please you. The first sip is a reward. It’s big on
the palate, yet delicate. Dried apricots, currants and fig rise up, but they do
take their sweet time. The spice notes linger in the background, never taking
centre stage, yet they play their part well. The finish is long - as you would
hope it would be. No one is quite sure how it finishes, as who could wait long
enough before the next sip?

$9 per dram

Helping out and Defending the Little Guy (& Girl) since 2000
Uncontested Divorces, Traffic Ticket Defense & More
Ken & Brenda Montgomery, Owners
403.580-5080

Jolly Beggar & Official Sponsor for Program & Entertainment
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Arran Whisky Robert Burns Single Malt
How could we host a Robbie Burns Celebration without a whisky to his name??
I say we can’t. I present to you the Arran Robert Burns Single Malt. This
particular dram has been endorsed by The Robert Burns World Federation, of
which the current president, Jane Brown, was a guest at our most recent Jolly
Beggars Banquet, here in Medicine Hat. Produced from approximately 70%
Bourbon and 30% Sherry Casks, this light, floral whisky is sure to please. Being
fresh, malty, and simple, makes it an easy drinking dram. Notes of custard,
pastry and a wee bit of citrus makes it easy on the palate. A slice of apple pie
and vanilla rounds it off on its finish as it remains fresh and light. This is a drink
sure to please, with nothing offensive about it; a dram The Bard himself would
surely have loved.

$7 per dram

Dalwhinnie 15yr
The highest of the highland distilleries can be cut off from the outside
world for days on end after a heavy snowfall. Yet the malt distilled in this
sometimes bleak landscape is welcomingly gentle with its unlimited supply
of fresh spring water. Along with Cragganmore, this is one of the under rated
members of the original Classic Six. Quite why has always slightly baffled us.
OK, it isn’t smoky, but the nose has a deep, soft, honeyed sweetness: think
caramelized fruits, hints of thick cream, and a light touch of fennel and sharp
citrus. Thick in the centre and very gentle, it’s that chunkiness in the middle
that is the secret to its beauty. Perfect for beginners!

$7 per dram

All drams are 1 1/2 Ounces

Official Sponsor for Program & Entertainment
~ 23 ~

Bruichladdich 2006 Islay Barley
I dare you to point out a flaw in this Scotch! This is perfection, bottled. This
bottle has a wonderful story you can taste. Bruichladdich is on a small island
off the West coast of Scotland called Islay. This small island has some of the
most well known distilleries in Caledonia. One of my personal favourites is
Bruichladdich. This distillery employs more Islay residents than any other.
And this bottling goes above and beyond. The barley is grown on an Islay
farm and is harvested by the locals. It’s distilled at Bruichladdich with out any
computers, using their Victorian Era equipment. The spirit is housed in the
Bruichladdich dunnage warehouse, and is later bottled again, all at Islay. This
process ensures jobs for hard working folks, and I for one, respect that! And
these folks simply show off with this whisky!
The first breath is simple: sweet malt. Nothing complex here, just purity.
There is some honey notes, and raw sugar, but not a lot else. On the palate,
it’s just more of the same, but now with some assertiveness. The dram dances;
it celebrates all that is Scotland on your palate. It’s meant to be shared. It’s
joyous, happy, pub whisky meant to be had after working up a sweat. The
finish is short, as it’s meant to be, begging for another taste, and for the party
to continue. Also, remember it is a bottle of this Scotch, autographed by the
head distiller that we will be raffling off at 11:00 pm.

$9 per dram

The Club reminds all guests to drink
responsibly and to not drink and drive.
CARE CABS 403.529-2211
DELUXE CENTRAL 403.526-3333
DESIGNATED DRIVERS - KEYS PLEASE 403. 502-9912

Wayne Smith
Executive Director of the
City Center Development Agency.
Jolly Beggar and Proud Supporter
of the Medicine Hat Burns Club
Official Sponsor for Program & Entertainment
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ATHOLL BROSE

The Club’s Fat Bastard Blend
Now here’s a treat! First, we mix Scotch
whisky with oatmeal. Next, we let it sit for
awhile then separate the oatmeal from
the liquid. We then add cream, a wee bit
of brandy then stir in some honey. The
result is a brilliant after dinner drink as
made by all the old Scottish Regiments.
We also note that an examination of
the Club’s historical records has also
confirmed this wonderful blend was
actually first introduced to the Club by
Andy Harrower, and not another source
as earlier assumed (Sorry Ian). It is also
noted the leftover oatmeal can be used
for the Scottish desert Cranachan or to
make the most wonderful cookies.
According to legend, the drink is named
after Sir John Stewart of Balveny, 1st Earl
of Atholl (1440-1512). It is said it was Stewart who quashed the 1475 Highland
rebellion of lain MacDonald, 11th Earl of Ross, by filling the rebel leaders well
with a mixture of Whisky, oatmeal, cream and honey that once consumed got
him and his men extremely inebriated then easy to capture.
This years Atholl Brose was personally made by Andy Harrower. Try some of this
after dinner liqueur, which may be considered comparable to a high octane
Baileys, and let us capture you. ENJOY!

$5 per dram

Chris Gerbrandt, Owner

Jolly Beggar & Official Sponsor for Program & Entertainment
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The Club patron

HONOURARY JOLLY BEGGAR & CLUB PATRON
Ms. Jane Brown, 2013-2014 President, Robert Burns World Federation
In 2013 the Club learned that Ms. Jane Brown, the manageress
of the Globe Inn, the now 403 year old pub in Dumfries where Robbie
Burns himself used to drink and stay, was being installed as president of the
Robert Burns World Federation (RBWF). An expert on Burns, Jane had
made various presentations on Burns in different countries including Russia,
Norway, Canada and the United States. She had also made the acquaintance
of certain Club members who visited Scotland and Dumfries in 2010. As
a result it was decided to invite Ms. Brown to attend the Club’s 2013 Jolly
Beggars Banquet scheduled for Saturday, 21 September 2013. Ms. Brown
graciously accepted the Club’s invitation.
Madame President was a treat to have, and she made the evening
very special and memorable. Club president Mike Duffy and the Club also
took the opportunity to appoint Ms. Brown an Honourary Jolly Beggar and
the Club’s Patron. Another special guest to attend was Mr. Tony Grogan
of Teulon, Manitoba, president of the Robert Burns Association of North
America (RBANA).
Pictured above is Ms. Brown and her escort preparing to travel to the
2013 event. Left to right is Tony Grogan, RCMP Cpl. Sean Chiddenton,
Drill Instructor, RCMP Training Academy, Regina, and Madame President’s
Aide-de-camp for the evening, Ms. Brown, Major Les McCulloch, Hon.
Club member, recently retired from her Majesties British Army, Bill Cocks,
Gaird & Chaplain and Ken Montgomery, Club Secretary. The second photo
is of Ms. Brown addressing the 37 Jolly Beggar Cronies at the 2013 event.
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2013 Jolly
Beggars BANQUET
Normally limited to 37 men (also known as Cronies), and with
the exception of our hostess, Poosie Nancy and our Scotch Bar
Lassies, men only as Burns was 37 when he died, this year an exception was made so the Robert Burns World Federation (RBWF)
president, Ms. Jane Brown could attend. Attendees are normally
active members of the Club and the Club’s special guests.

2013 Jolly Beggars, Medicine Hat Cypress Club, 22 September 2013
Front row seated; Craig Elder, Ken Montgomery, Poosie Nancy, Tony Grogan,
President, Robert Burns Association of North America, Jane Brown, Club Patron
& RBWF President, Mike Duffy, Andy Harrower, and Bill Cocks. Second row;
Bob Colley, Piper, Barry Yard, Frank Pancotto, Bob Donaldson, Paul Heywood,
Bill Pringle, Les Scholly, Mike Christie, Clayton Wenzel, Clarence Briggs, Don
Turnbull, Mathew Hill, Steve Bostock, Stewart Kennedy, Steve Nevin, Ian Baird,
Wayne Smith, Sean Chiddenton, Alex Kirk, Les McCulloch, Bill Bradbury, Paul
Brazier, Barry Miskuski, Dieter Brand, Kevin Conrad, Andy Cowan, Claudiu
Pugacev, Blaine Vachon, Chris Gerbrandt, Erik Meier, Robert Marsh, and Scotch
Bar Lassie.
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auld lang syne
Should auld acquaintance be forgot,
And never brought to mind,
Should auld acquaintance be forgot,
And auld Lang Syne!
For auld Lang Syne my dear,
For auld Lang Syne,
We’ll tak a cup o’ kindness yet,
For auld Lang Syne.
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And there’s a hand, my trusty fiere!
And gie’s a hand o’ thine!
And we’ll tak’ a right gude-willie waught,
For auld Lang Syne.
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Club Flag Introduced 2013
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